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-The Coming War in Germany—The First
• Blow Not 'Yet Struck—Chevalier on the

Wilted States—MexicanABkirs, acc.

leorrespondeneeofthe Phila. Evening Bulletin.]

PAms, Tuesday, June 12,—Waiting for
the• first blow I Such, in aword, may be

,' said to be the Condition of half Earope at
the present moment. We are not yet fight-

'. Ing, and, that is all ,which can safely be
_ .

affirmed. But Garibaldi is on foot, at last,
and has passeilthrough Genoa',on his way
to join his army of volunteers, at their
headquarters;at Como. ThePrussian army,

; too , has not only entered Holstein, but its
.

Commander, General de lfanteuffel, , has
dispersed, by force, as he threatened,
the Assembly of the States of
that Province, at Itzehoe; has ar-
rested, the Austrian Commissioner, who
same to preside over that Assembly and

t protested against its dissolution; and -has
sent him off to the .fortress of Rendsburg.
It seemsscarcely possible that Austria,who
hagalready proposed to the Diet to call out

,

allraythe Federal aragaanst Prussia, will
- stOrdach this fresh insult. Milting, in
„• .

fact. but the unwillingness to be the first to
begin seems to prevent the conflict from
immediately breaking out.
It is impoesible at a momentlike the pre-

sant, to refrain from remarking upon the
contrast exhibited between thepresent con-
dition of Europe and America, and that
'which'existed only ayear or so ago. Ame-

- tall-was then bleeding at every pore, and
the En_rbpean papers amused. themselt-es
withpredictions of herutterexhaustion and
approaching bankruptcy I Now, America,
fun of peace and wealth, sees Europe trem-

, bling on thebrink of almost universal-war-
! fare, while she sends gold by millions to
• support the credit of the wealthiest nation

of theOld World. It isdifficult to exaggerate
thewonder and amazementwithwhichmen

F. here read of the shipment of gold from
America to England, and the ease. with
-which the demand made upon themfor the
precious metal is met by the people of the
United States. The feeling is one largely
made up of pure admiration, and yet is not
*holly devoidof apprehension. Europe is

' awaking daily more and more to a sense of
the colossal Power which is growing up on
the other side of the Atlantic, and whose

! vast shadow is gradually creeping over
her. And this .sentiment has recently
displayed itself in this country in a
remarkable manner, though in a form to

, 'which my space only permits me very
Shortly to allude. The celebrated econo-
mist, statesman and senator, Mr. Michael
Chevalier, has just made himself the expo-

,' pent ofEuropean fear, as regards America,
• in an article of the last number of the Re-

vue des Deux Mendes, which has attracted
Much attention. He warns all Europe to

..ifeware of the fate which awaits it, when in
to, some thirty years, the United igtates shall

boast of a population of a handfed millions
ofsouls, and shall stand the arbiter of the

n ; destinies of the whole earth. M. Chevalier
;:videritly thinks that by that time America
will have the will, as she will certainly pos-
sees the power, to "annex" all nations, and

; merge allnationalities and all institutions
inher own. He seems to regard theArne-

. ricans as the Romans of the Nineteenth
Century, under whose universal dominion
all people and all countries are destined
again tofall. He even exhorts Europe to

' loseno time in uniting itselffor self-defence
against the common conqueror. I call at-
tention tothis language of a distinguished
?ranch writer, -because I think it will

I create at once a smile of mingled pleasure
and incredulity in American bosoms

a smile of pleasure at the acknowledged
greatness of their country, a smile of in-

., ulity over plans of conquest which .
exist only inFrench imagination. But the

4 'hole article may well be perused with
•iF profit and advantage.
Y The latest despatchesof the French gov-

pl. ailment to its representative at Mexico are
published in the Moniteur of yesterday.
They afford a dreary picture of the pros-
pects of Maximilian's Empire. Of the fi •

rtancial situation all that M. Dronyn de
' i 31,buys can say isthat it is not "quite deis-

t parate:, But he announces that "no more
advances can be made," and that "the Em-
peror will ask France to makergo new sacri-
flees." Inoneremarkable passap the French
foreign minister. writes : "Public opinion
has decided in a manner not to be gain-
sayed that the utmost limits of sacrifice
have been attained. France would refuse
to give more, and the Government will not
ask for it." In another passage he tells us
'that the Mexican Government, so far from
being able to pay theexpenses of the French
army, had even asked France to provide for
those of its internal administration And

. yet Mexico has undertakento pay as indem-
: pity to French subjects the sum of forty
:;millions ! . -

The conclusion of this Mexican expedi-
Mi.on is certainly the greatest disgrace which
lhas ever befallen the Imperial policy, in the

~eyes of his own subjects and the entire
1. 4 • orld. I understand that Napoleon shows
tthe spirit of a spoiled child on the.subject,

',Rand cannot bear any allusion to it. Bat de-
;spend upon it he bears a grudge in his heart
which hewill "feed fat," and try to revenge
`lsee day—if he dare.!
- i

I
. q The Royal Byres Case in England.

• D,,
a

A most remarkable trial is now. going op
On one of the courts of London, n which

even theright of Queen Victoria to sit upon
a the throne is brought in dispute. A paper
v . , blished in Harper's' .Magazine in May,

1864, under the titleof "A Suppressed Prin-
`.. , . • ze," first directed the attentionof Ameri-

oan readers to the remarkable claim made
eiby one Mrs. Ryves to a connection with

• •e.royal family of England. The history
' eof this case runs back nearly a hundred
• . years, to the time of. George 111. and his
i younger brother'Henry Frederick, Duke
ofCumberland. After many delays, Mrs.

' Ryves has finally obtained a trial in the
: Court of Divorce and Matrimonial Causes
in London, where she sets up a formal
iclaim to be acknowledged as the "Princess

• Olive."
Iv During the later years of the reign of
dGeorge 11., and in the earlier part of that of

-,' bis successor, there was in the confidence
;.. Of the royal family, and much about court,
- 't gentleman of great culture and ability,

. it the Rev. James Wilmot. He was descendedn?rem the ancient family of David Villemot,
' , reand the connection of the Wilmots with

. Wormer reigns and with the peerage was ac-
'. cnowledged. He was educated at Trinity
..

.

. 4..011ege,. Oxford, and became senior D.D. of
), the University,: which presented him with

• • e valuable living ofBarton-on-the-Heath,
.

" arwickshire, which, together with that of.

•-•Aulcester, he held during life. This Dr.
Wilmot contracted a private but legal mar-

' foliage with, the Princess ofPoland, daughter
;Off Stanislaus, lastking of that country. Of

s. :let marriage, one child, a daughter, was
;'• e issue. This young lady was, as she

1"1: grew up, remarkable for her beauty and
•,, `accomplishments; and the position of her
t. father at courtmade herknown to theroyal

~ ,4,..family and the nobility. ..At length a for-
,.. •" is*.l offer of marriage was made by. Henry

ederick, Duke of Cumberland (youngest
ther of George III.), to this Olive Wil-
t, daughter of Dr. Wilmot. The mar-

`,,
''

ge took place on the 4th of March, 1767,
the house of Lord Arober, in Grosvenor
ware, the Rev. Dr. Wilmot, the bride's

.. ther, officiating clergyman, and King
fseorge 111., the Earl of Chatham' (William115A.,1/.:Vitt), the Earl of Warwiek, and Lord As-.4o, I ter, ,the attesting witnesses.

",i ' The marriage is authenticated by •severalt74,
.

_ ertfficates, which have been produced dar-
-,; -fg the present trial.

TEARTIIL TORNADO.

Further Particulars ofthe Whirlwind at
Buffalo on Monday—Sad LossofWeand
Great Destruction of Property--Build-
ingsBlown Down, Roofs and chimneys
Carried Away, and frees Uprooted.

[From the Buffalo Commercial, Tuesday Evening.]
The city was visited yesterday afternoon,

about4 o'clock, by one of the most _terrific
storms ever known in this part of the
country. But a short time before the storm
burst upon the city,the clouds became dark,
and heivy flashes of lightning and light
peals of thunder alternated; the air was op-
pressively quiet, and the most expert me-
teorologist would scarcely have dared
to prophecy more than a heavy
shower. At the hour stated a heavy rain,
intermixedwith hail, and a fearfill gale, set
in simultaneously,and for half an hour the
storm raged with a fury which we have
never seen before. How to characterize it
we scarcely know. It was a gale, a hurri-
cane, a whirlwind, a tornado, a cyclone; it
was any or all of these; a wild, wicked re-
lentless tempest, whichseemed bent on the
utter destruction of the city. It came al-
most directly from the west, with a alight
inclination to the south, and at first di-
rected its strength against awnings, and
signs, and everything that lay. loose on the
sidewalks, Horses took fright and ran in
various directions, much to the injury of
the vehicles attached, many. of which were
overturned and wreaked. Then chimneys
came crashing down; roofs took flight;
windows were forced in or otherwise- dam-
aged; buildings were blewn down, and
large trees were uprooted as if they had
been but weeds in the hands of thegardener.
For half an hour the storm raged, and
'strong buildings trembled and devastation
became broadcast; and yet were we not
called upon.to chronicle loss of life, and
serious injuries to several persons, we
should, under all the circumstances, con-
sider the damages to property compara-
tively slight.

When we first sought the outside, after
the subsidence of the storm, the streets pre-
sented a desolate appearance. Signs, posts,
dry goods boxes, huge fragment of cornice
and roofing, and trees, laystrewn in thick
profusion,_on.sidewalk and street, at every
turn; and we became at - once persuaded
that the work of the tempest had beenwide
spread and desolating. But the city proved
to be more substantial than we had even
supposed it to be, and stood the storm welL
Although lives were destroyed, a large
amount ofproperty wrecked, and the orna-
mentation of the city somewhat marred,
the casualties and losses are fewer and
lighter than we had at first supposed. We
cannot hope to give, this morning, even a
proximate idea of the damage done, and a
day or two must probably elapse before a
report of the disasters can be completed.
The streets running east and west, and the
west sides of the streets running north and
south, were compelled to bear the brunt of
the storm, and of course these suffered the
principal injuries. The storm had scarcely
snbsided before the sidewalks in all parts of
the city were thronged with people anxious
to learn of the extent of the damage done;
and first among theinquiries were question
inregard to the loss of life. The first case
reported was that of Mrs. Sarah J. Mallory,
who was killed on the canal boat Monitor,
lying in the creek at the foot of Washington
street. The schooner Mazeppa, lying near
the Sturges elevator, was torn from her
mooring, and driving with great force
against the schooner Goshawk. The latter
yielding to the violence, broke
away, and drifted before the storm to the
south side, where lay the canal boat. Some
of the men on the. Monitor, seeing
the damage, tried to assist Mrs.
Mallory out of the cabin, but be-
fore they -could effect her rescae the
schooner came crashing against the boat
with terrific force. The woman, who had
her child, two yeara old, in her arms, had
got part way out of the, cabin. The child
was saved, but she was caught between the
broken timbers, and herbody was terribly
mutilated. She was at once taken to the
canal boat Buffalo, where she died in about
half an hour.

The second fatal casualty was that of a
man who was killed near the rolling mills
at Black Rock. He was standing on the
track when acar was blown against him
and he was instantly killed. •

The front of the brick stables belonging
to the United States Express Company, and
situated on the corner of Folsom and Chi-
cago streets, was blown in, and resulted in
serious, if not fatal injuries to Mr. Thomas
T. Gould, the superintendent. Mr. -Gould
was in the office at the time, and when the
wall fell he was buried in the debris, One
of his legs was fractured in two places; hi•l,
spine was injured, and his head badly con-
tused.

Charles Camp, a German, employed in
-the shop of Hardiker & Toye, corner of
Eagle and Pearl streets, was struck down
by bricks falling from the chimneysof the
Kremlin Block,and had his skull fractured.
He mayrecover.

The roof of the west wing of the Found-
ling Asylum, on Edwardstreet, was blown
in, and three children whowere in the play-
rcom at the time were almost buried in the
debris. A boy named George Taylor re-
ceived a severe cut in the forehead,and was
considerably bruised about the head; an-
other of the children, Mary McGovern, was
cut in the face, and the third, a boy named
Thomas Henry,had one of hisfingers badly
lacerated. Dr. Smith dressed the wounds.
The escape of the children from instant
death is almost miraculous.

No estimate of the losses sustainedby the
storm can be made as yet, and we are forced
to content ourselveswith giving the names
of the sufferers and the character of their
losses,so far as they have transpired. As we
have already mentioned, theUnited States
Express stable had its front wall blown
down, and the roof of the west wing of the'
Fogndling Asylum was forced in. The
western half of the 'Kremlin Hall roof was
swept away, and the heavy timbers, the
light wood and tincovering were , swept in
almost iseery, direction. .a. heavy beam
found its way to the roof of Captain Dob-
bins's house, on. Niagara street, through
wbich it crashed. The rear part of the house
suffered considerably, but fortunately no
one,was,. hurt. Mr. T, T. Bloomer's yard
was nearly filled with fallen timbers, and
the tinroofing was swept into the alley be-
tween Eagle and Niagara streets, and lies
there twisted and rent as if a giant-had
crumbled it in his fingers. Some of the frag-
ments were carried across Main street, and
precipitated against the upper windows of
the buildings just above Eagle street.

The canal barn of Thonias Coffee, on
Henry street, was- almost entirely de-
molished, the roof and upper story of the
building being a complete wreck.

The new brick building of George Win-
ter, corner of Eagle and Washington streeta,
was unroofed, the chimneys blown down,
and the upper portions of the gable walls
found their way into the interior and on thesidewalk.

Nearly half of theupper-light roof of the
Niagara Falls Depot gave way to the
steum; the tower on St. Joseph's Cathedral
followed snit, and the wood work of St.
John's. Church was swept almost entirely

The following is abrief memoranda of the,further losers and losses, etc.:
Mr. Stringer, Niagara street, residence

partially unroofed. Barnon Niagara street;
near Maryland, unroofed. Mrs, VVallridge'a
barn on Cottage street almokit entirely de=
molished. Mr. House, organ fact&ry, onClinton near Elm street, front blown in.
B'rick house on Clinton street, near Mr.
Churchyard's bellows factory, considerably
damaged. Hawes & CO, oil refinery, at
foot of Maryland street rinroofed. HoUse
on Franklin street, berween'Ailen and Vir-
ginia, partially unroofed. Messrs. Bris-
bane arcade buildings, about thirty feet of

cornice torn off; double sky-lights over
Slaight'is billiard saloon, brokers, &et.; loss
about $4OO. -

A. Slaught, damage to billiard-tables and
shattering of outside lamp; loss about
R. L. Howard, machine-shop and agricul-
tural works; Chicago street; partially un-
roofed. John Kromer, 100 Pinestreet, two-
story brick building; rear wall blown
down. School House No. 1, Seventh street;
cupola carried away. Board of Trade
rooms; skylights broken. Douglas it Co.,
photographers; skylights broken and in-
terior considerably damaged. J. L. Schry-
ver, *Palmer street; barn unroofed. Small
barn on Lloyd street; destroyed. Louis
Filbert, house on Elm street, belowSyca-
more;unroofed. P. J. McNamara, house on
Washington street; roof damaged.

Hundreds of chimneys were blown down,.
some of them passing through the roofs of
their-respective buildings, or those adjoin-
ing them. Among the buildings deprived
of chimneys wemay mention the following:
Residence of Mr. Lee, on Niagara- street;
house of Charles Abel, West Eagle street;
of Robbins Kellogg, on South Division
street. One of these chimneys fell through
the roof of Mrs. Beecher's boarding-house,
adjoining, and did some damage. The
buildings opposite Mr. Bloomer's, on Eagle
street, lost someof theirchimneys and were
otherwisedamaged.

Of the awnings torn,down, thesigns car-
ried away, the windows destroyed on Main
and otherstreets wecannotspeak thismorn-
ing; and to be specific as to the manner in
which the storm robbed the city of some of
it 4 finest trees, we must defer our labor till
to-morrow.

One of the fast feats of the storm watiffie
blowing in of one of the windows of Bartis
& Co.'s banking office in theMansion-house
block, and the release of U. S. bonds and
State currency to the amount of $600; which
were swept away, on the wings of the ed-
dying blast. The lost bills consisted of two
$lOO 7-30 bonds; two $5O 7-30 bonds, and $3OO
in State currency. Of this amount Mr.
Cook,.a barber in the same building, re-
covered $136, and a press-boy attached to
the C9urier office $lO.

ALSACE CLOViiii.—Hon. Isaac Newton,
Commissioner of Agriculture, yesterday
received a communication from .Pennsyl-
vania relative to the quality of the Alsace
clover, which has beenrecently introduced
into this country from Europe. The writer
states that he planted the seed in April,
1E6.5, and that during the autumn it did not
appear as promising as the common clover.
This spring it grew luxuriantly, and about
two weeks ago the- cattle on the farm were
admitted into the field, and also into an ad-
joining field planted with red clover. They
showed a decided partiality for the Alsace
clover, and consumed the greater portion o'
it, while the other clover remained un•
touched.

Commissioner Newton has tested this va-
riety of clover at the "Experimental Farm"
in this city, and isfally convinced of its su-
periority over any otlller variety known it
the UnitedStates. It is a hybrid between
the red and white clovers, and possesses ths-
luxuriance of the red combined with th•
fineness of thewhite, and will probably
large's, cultivated when its merits beeiorae
known throughout the country.—Wash.
Chronicle.

BLASTING AccroMer.—Another sodden
from careless blasting at theledge on Wash
ington near Brookline street, inRoxbury,
Mass., occurredon Monday, by which a
piece of rock, some 300 pounds weight, vris
hurled through a tenement house. five hnn
dred feet distant. A woman who was irt
one of the rooms fainted from fright, but
luckily no one was injured. This is tht-
second acciderit that has occurred at thii.
placewithin a few weeks.

REMOVAL
(31-F.C111.131M CrIELA:Nrr.

'IMPORTER AHD DIANDFACTURER OF

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods
hasremoved fromhis old Store.No.610, to

N0..1013 CHESTNUT STREET,
Where he offers a large, varied and fashionable stool
of

SHIRTS, COT:LARS, HOSIERY, NECK-/TM,
and other Furnishing Goods at moderate prices, t
which heinvites attention

THE PRIZE-MEDAL SHIRT,
Invented by Air. JohnF Taggart and sold by GEORG
GRANT, is thebest fitting. most comfortable and di
rable garment made in the city. t]elest-

sia-2p si-
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The dart Hand-Blade nnirta in the city, at RE
,17CED PRICES. on hand and madeto order. `PROS
. PARKER. Shirt and Collar llianturactorer. No. a'
ortheLXTE Street. le2l-2.4

WATCHES AND JEWELKI

LADOZITTsi:
I LiIIiOND DEA_LER & JEWELER,

RAMPS, JEWELRYi SILVER WARE,
WATCHER and JEWELRYREPATKEDv
ik,402 Chestnut St,PEile•

Owing tothe 'lselin° of Gold, has mad.

a great rednotion in pride of Wm

large and well assorted
Stook•of

Diamonds,
Watches,

Jewelry.
Silverware,&o

The public are respectfully invited to call and ex
amine our stock beforepurchasing elsewhere. jstiff

• Call and see,41_, Second and New streets, 01511.43k,
J. BRIER. m 17.2r0

MASONIC MARKS.
MARTIN LEANS, NO. 402 CHESTNIT}

Nr\sPirTRApreFranklin Inmiumawarded byFr
tuts to MARTIN LEANS, Id.annfticturero

MASONIC MARKS
pills, EMBLEM.dto.,&O.

New and original designs of Masonic Marks,: Tem
Piers' MedalsArmy Medals and Corps Badges o
every description. myl6.w.th.f,sami

TOR RECEIVER OF TAXES,
WILLIAM ELLIOTT

szvaairpEt WARD. iezuu

rY AND ,0 1,0.MALTS EAR S,
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RETAIL. DRY GOODS

Spring and Sruniner

DRESS GOODS,
TRAVELING DRESS MATERIALS,

Closing Out aPa

GREAT.REDUCTION.
boOtiugrattckew.Pcift.ll,l3ll,rgrlar.gga having been

rndtrdirustfrattctobuygAn,r4artarirgeaiggt4buyers.

CIIRWEN STODDABT ISt-BROTHER,
Nos, 450, 452, 454 N. Second St.,

je2B Above Willow.

zi atay.ol

E. L NEEDLES,
1024 03333STNU'rStreet,

OFFERS AT. LOW „Prgors,

2,000 PIECES WHITE GOODS,
Deluding all vaidetiesShirred,Puffed, Tacked,

Plaid, Striped, Plait and Figured UTIBLINS,
suitable for White BodiesandDream,

100 pieces printed LINEN' LAWNS. desirablestyles ft.r Dresses.
ciany, paierwanne and other Lanes; Insert-

Inge, EdgingsElooncdngs and Banda, Hand-
kerchiefs, Veils, Collars, Eleevee,ete.

The above are offered for sale CHEAP and
In greatVARIETY.

LADIES WOULD DO WELL TO EXAM-
INE.

6404 c W. Azic

SEA-SIDE SHAWLS AT ;S.
Sealidde Shawls It.
Sea side Shawls f 5.
Bea-side Shawls 18.
Sea-side Shawls in great variety.

AT REDUCED PRICES.
CURWEN STODDART & BROTHER,

Nos. 450, 452 and 454 North SECOND street,
above Willow.

JUST RECEIVED,
A large invoice of Blanket...

PRICES REDUCED.
CURWEN STODDA_RT& BROTHER,

Noe. 450, 452 and 454 North SECOND Street,
je2Babove Willow

El RE at LAN DELL,
FOURTH AND ARCH,

ARE NOW °PEERING A FULL LINE OF
SUMMER SHAWLS,
PURE WHITE SHETLANDS,
PURE WHITE BAREOE, •
PURE WRITE LLAMA,
BLACK LACE POIN rs.
GRENADINE SHAWLS.

sumMFR. SILLS AND D 1 GOODS.PLAIN AND STRIPE SILKS.
PEPERD‘R PLAIN SILKS,
BLACK IRON BAREGIki.
SUMMER POPLINS,
PONGEES FOR SUITS.
CORDRD SILKS FOR SUITS.

EYRE fi LANDELL.

E lRE ezAW.THELANDELL
HFINEST QUALITY

BLACK DRAT' BETE,
CANVAS DRILLINGS,
LINEN DUCKS,
BASKET DUCKS,
FANCY DRILLINGS.

cuorns( AgPsIbiERES AND (X)ATMOS.—Jarna
.ft, Lee Invite the attention of their friends am

then to their large and well aasortedBpring Stook
bmprising, In part,-

COATINGGomm.Super Black French Cloth.
Colored Cloths,of all kinds,

Black TrlootCoatings.
Fanizy French CoatingSuper Bilk Mixed(bating!,

Tweeds. ofevery ahade and Watt*PANTALOON STUFFS.
Black French Doeskins, the finest texture,
Black French Casalmeres, the finest textarik.
New styles of Fancy Cassimeres.
Plain and neat styles CAsmolexe,3. ,
Mixed Doeskins and Osaslineres.
SilkMixed and Plaid Cassimeree.
Cords, Beaverreens and Velveteens.
Cas.simeresfbr Subs, all styles.

Also, a large assortment or Goodsexprently, adsDDttc:o Boys' wear, for sale cheap. JAAnss3 &
No.11 North Second at., sign ofthe Golden Ism

LIDWIN HALL & CO., 28 South Second street,barsEA now open their Spring stoCkOfShawls.Open Centre Broche Shawls.
Open Centre Square Shawls.

Filled Centre Square
New Styles ofShawls.

Spun Silk Shawls.
Llama Wool Shawls.

Cashmere Wool Shawls.
Berlin Wool Shawls.Long and Square Black Thlbet Shawls, in great ra

ilety, wholesale and retail.
Delill4 RALL 'a sonth33econd street, an1.11 opening daily new goods.

(Meek SI.M.s, Colored Grounds.
Check Sake, White Grounds.Rich Moire Antiques.

Rich Shades Plain Silks.
Foulard Silksrich styles.

Silk and Linen Poplins.
Black Silks.ofall kinds,fOr MattSIIKS AT REDUCED PRICER

GBE• T ATritACTIO lc FOR THE LADIES.
Fine French lawns, reduced. •
Great Bargains in Lawns.Fine American Lawns, at 23.
Fine French Lawns. at VS.
Extra Fine French Lawns at s 3,
Fine Brown Lawns, French, 37N•
Fine Lawns, choice styles and fast colors, at

STORES WOOD'S, 702Arch et.. _

:34J 0LX:thilrill 1111 WO V JJti Di

ENGLISH BRUSSELS CARPETS,
NEW PATTERNS,

'

• Beautiful Designs.
rust arrived by Steamer.

REEVE L. KNIGHT -& SON,
807 CEZSISTNUTST.

Jera-ist

I.'rilEt 10.
The largest, cheapest and best stock ofFurniture in

the world, Is tobe found at
GOULD & CO.ll

VNION FtrANTruitE DEPOT,
CornerNINTH and MARKET .Streets, and
Nos. 81 and 39 North SECOND Street,

Parlor Fultz'. in Hair. limeade, Plush, Damask or
Rep; Dining Boom, Chamber, Library, Kitchen and
office Furniture, at fabulously low prices. and the
newest styles and patterns; public buildings, schools
colleges and shop Furniture to endless variety.

All kinds of Furniture wanted by housekeepers, ai
exceedingly low prices, at either of their Immense
establishments. If you'want to save money and get
well served, go to

GOULD dt CO.'S befbrelatrehastng elsewhere,
Corner NINTH,and MARKET, and

Noa. 87 and 89 N. SECOND Street.mh9-131

•

"m Cli I t - S• OS 1111 trout.
BROWN & MAGE.,E

Manufacturers or
SOISD LEATHER TRUNKS AND VALISES,
Genie' and Ladles' SOLE LEATH:EP. TRUEKS.
Ladles French, Dress and Bonnet Trunks.
Leather Traveling Hinre.Excundon Bage,TottristTiage

oroccnReticules and Tranellng Bags for Lathes,
Trpnk Straps. ShawlStraps, Hat Omen, •
Dreeeinp,Cases, Flasks. Eecket Books. &A

MirIrrtulkesuitable forEuropeazTravel.
... . . •

.708 Chestuut.Streetl.
oßpoEirrEmAimaoßati..

AIFILN3 AND LZMONS—Bunoh,Lam and Seed
Li, lees Raisins and Malaga Lemons, landing .ron,
:,arkLa Plata,and for sale by JOB. 8, MAPOOy 148BopPerWare avenue.

SITHREER RESORTS.

EXCURSIONISTb,

TOURISTS
AND

Pleasure Seekers
.

NIAGARA FALLS.
Lecke Ontario, The Thousand Islands. Rapids ofthe
River St. Lawrence, Montreal, Quebec, i iviere do
Loup, Saguenay River, White Mountains, Portland,
Roston, Lake George, Saratoga,New. York. &c.,

will find it to Weir advantage to procure

THROIiGH TAILETS
Which are Sold at Reduced Rates at

the Ticket Office
OF IBM

CATAWIEISA 8. R. LINE,
425 CHEANUT STREET.

Passengers have choiceofseveral routes to Niagara
Palls, and Through Tickets are sold down Lake Onto-
rio-andßiver St. Lawrence, to Ogdensburg, Montreal
and Quebec, via the American and English Liue of
Steamers, passing the Thousand Islands and the Ea.
radsg to NewYork

cd theRiver St
onbyBOor

. Larrence by day-light, return-
in:O:

Fifty Different Routes,
These routes offer to- pleasure seekers scenery an-

ima extralitce. country.
-No or state-rooms ensteam-eis between Niagara Falls and Montreal. •
Ticks is good until November Ist, 1886.and entitle the

holders to stop over at any pointonthe route.
SirFor Pother info.mation and Guide Books de-

em iptiveofthe Routes, apply at the Company'sOffice,
4ffi Chestnut street._ -N VAN HORN,

• /0/ 2UI Passenger Agent.

UNITED STATES HOTEL,
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,

Will Open for theReception of Guests
On Wednesday, June 27, 1868.

Dodwortlfa Band engaged for the season.
Persona desiring to engagerooms will address

...BROWN -a WORLPPRB,
PROPRIETORS,

ATLANTIC CITY, OB
jelt-Zrti K 1 RICHMOND St., Philada:

EPHRATA AND LITIZ SPRINGS.
Passengers for RPHRATA and LITIZ, via Beading
and Columbia Railroads, will leave Beading B R. De
pot, Thirteenth and Callowhill,at 816 A. M. and 3.3 C
P. M., connectingthrough to both above places. Parr
to either, 75. On Sundays, leave at 3.15 P. X. - 11.7.-
carrion Tickets to either place andreturn, $3 65; good
for Saturday,Sundayand Monday, je4-im

CONTINENTAL HOTEL.
LONG BRA2WH. NEW JERSEY.

This mammoth Hotel,fitted up with all the modern
improvements, will open on or about June ist, 1866.
It fa seven hundred feet in length. by two hundred
feet deep, with a portico twenty-ft Tar feet In depth
along the entire front, and contains six hundred
rooms, specially arranged fbr families, and fitted up
with tarn bells, and other corivenletwes not 11.st:billy
foundat Seaside Hotels. The diningroom is two hun-
dred by seve_nty.five feet. The surrounding grounds
are spacious, neatly laid out, and provided with Con-gress Water in Artificial Fountains, transported daily
trom the famous Congress Springs, Saratoga.New
York. The SeaBathing is unsurpassed, and perfectly
sole. SPRAGUE STOKEDU- .

Jet-ft . Proprietors.

SURF- HOUSE,
ATLANTIO CITY, N. J.,.

Will be open for the coming season on the TW.E.NrI-
-uF JUNE.

A NEW FRONT bas been erected and- the HOU:3E
THOROUGHLY REPAIRED.

A BAND OF MUSIC has been ensued.
This toone of the most pleasant locations on the At

lantic Coast.
;}PRICE OFBOARD MODERATE.

H. S. BENSON,
jei2- 611 PROPRIETORR.

UNITED STATES HOTEL,
Cape Island, New Jersey.

We have pleasure to announce to our friends and
the public, that this spacious, modern and favorite
establishment, will open the SUBS BATHING SEA-
SON of 1566, June 15th.

Our long experience In the management of first
class Hotels In Baltimore, Philadelphia and this place-
warrantsus in the beliefthat wecan offer Inducements
of comfort and luxury not to be surpassed byany
other first-class Hotel.

WEST & MILLER,
PROPRIET'OBS.

Congress Rally
Atlantic City. N. J.,

IS NOW OPEN FOR THE RECEPTION OFOII.WHS.
The Rouse hasbeen thoroughly renovated, papered

and painted.
Davis' celebrated Orchestra Is engaged. Persons

wishingto engagerotros, will address
Je2l.lm 0. W. MINEME.

-HOTELANDEMONDR
FRENCH RESTAURANT,

Long Branch,N. S.
MEALS AT ALL HOURS.
NICELY PURNIATIAD ROOMS. '

Thie well known Hotel, kept on the European plan,has added to it a -Ltuich Boom. Being situateu be-
tween each station, visitors can have meals at the ar-
rival ofeach train, . PAUL RobSOND.

jetZeetf Proprieto^.

TO I'FIE PUBLIC!.
The undersigned,havingtaken thehbars cftheMAN-SION HOllblo, at Atlantic City, take piessure in in-

huming thrir friendsand the public generally oftheir
localityassuring them that the bars are stockedwith
the choicest Wines, Liquors, Cigars, aaokcje23lm* 'TOSLIANSON di, ZOOK.

CONIWELESS HALL
CAPE MAY, N. J,

Will Remain Open Until Oot. let.
Therehasbeen added to this popular House, since

last season, the entire Ocean House property, giving
an ocean front ofover laq feet, and over 300 room!
frontingand Infull ',newel' the sea.

A perfect s> stem of sewerage and drainage has been
completed, afeature possessed by few hotels outside of
large cities.

The appointments of the House throughbut havere
calved amoat carefulsupervision suggested by the ex-
perienceof past seaman. Nor apartments address

J. F.oo=all.
HaSsler'sBrass and String Band. .lay23ti

LONG BRANCH.
GREEN'S RATH HOTEL, N. J..

IS NOW OPEN FOR THE SEASON.
This Hotel, having a central location, affordsone ofthe Linest views oftheoceanin the United States.
The greater part ofthe Hotel is neatly 'tantshed. and

will compare In all its' appointments with the first-
chiss Hotels of this great waterlng.place. Jel2ti/

METROPOLITAN HOTEL.
LONG BRANOH. N. Y.

la now openfor thereception ofvisitore. This house
has been enlarged, Improved. and wlli accommodate
Mx hundred guests. Its situation cannot be surpassed.
dressingishing. to secure rooms Call do so by ad•

COOPER&LAIRD,
•Proprietors.

QIIMMER BOAEDING: PerSODEI desiring good
1.3 Rooms; withbest ofTable, -can he accommodated
by Replying immediately. or addressing M. J OHAI'
MAN. Melrose Glen. Media. Pa. Refers to Messrs.

R. N. RATHBVRN, 203 Walnut street.
R. A. LEWIS 822 Chestnutstreet.
'J. R. CLA°BORN. 123 Chestnut street.
J. TELLMOHAST, 409 Walnut street, lelStf

SUMMER RESORTS.

SUMMER RESORTS
ON LINE OF

Reading Railroad and Branches.
MANSION HOUSE, MOUNT OAIMON9.

lire. CarolineWunder, Potlerllle P. 111, Bakalco
TUSCARORA HOTEL,
Hrs. Hannah Miller, Tuscarora P. EX, bibilYndll c

JEAHANOT CITY HOTEL. •
G. W.Frost, Mahanoy City F.0.. Schuy]kfl Co.

WHITE HOUSE,
ktra:Ensan Maradorf,Beading P. O.

ANDALUSIA,
James S. Madeira, Ring P. O.

LIVING SPRINGS HOTEL,
Dr. A. Smith, Wernersville P.0., Berke co.

SOUTH-MOUNTAIN HOUSE,
H. H. Mandertarl,Womelsaorf Berke ob.

COLD SPRINGS HOTEL,
Lebanon co., ClunksItoedermel,Hanistaxg P. Ch.

BOYEBSTOWN SE3II2+7ARY,
• J. B. Eenky,Boyerstown P. 0., Berke co. •

YELLOWor CHESTER SPRINGS Hotel.
S.R. Snyder, Yellow SpringsP. 0., Chesterco,

LITIZ
SamuelLtchtenthstler, Litiz P. 0.,Lancet:Oar co.

EPHRATA MOUNTAIN SPIIING4,
Alex. S. Feather, Pro..Ephrata .P. 0.. Lancaster 41:0;

AP.RIL 2.18t, 1866.

COLUMBIA HOUSE
CAPE ISLAND, N. J 3

With many improvements and with an engagttmentat'
,B,lrgfeld's celebrated band for thisseason,

IS NOW OPEN FOR GUESTS,

_TELEGRAPHOFFICE fl

GEO J. BOLTON, Prop.
je2ltbsto2ml

AMERICAN HOUSE,
CAPE MAY. N. J..

Long known as a leading house for families, win be-
opened this season onthe EIGHTH DAY OFJURE,
and will be conducted strictly ficst,c.lass.

For Roorus, dr.c., address JOS. E. HUGHES,
tformerly ofthe OceanHouse.)

myl7thstnlSq Cape Island, N. J.

V7l-11.1E HOUSE,
ATLANTIC CITY,N. J.

WILLIAM. WHITEHOUSE, Proprietor.
Transient and permanent boarders taken on liberaD

terms. ja.tattithstf

LA PIERRE HOUSE,
CAPE IBLAND, N J.

Will Remain Open Till Octobor 1,1886:.
This spacious. modernand favorite establishment is,

nt w open for the reception of Guests. Apsrtmentm.
lot trans:ent and permanent Boarders.; Terms ma,
sci able. Address or apply to

jel9raulZ PHILIP ,KOENIG, Proprietor.

BEDFORD AIM BROAD TOP.

Visitors to these favorite places ofSatiererresort
can niw leave Philar elphia by Pennsylvania Rail—-road from Thirty-firstand Market streets at 10 a. M.,_

d reach Bedford or Broad Top early the same even-
ing. There are, excellent hotel aomminodariens now
at Huntingdon for those who prefer to lay over night
there

I;aesengera leaving the city at 11.10 P.M ,take break-
fast next morning at Huntingdon and go. through,
direct

kcorsion Tickets good to OctoberIst, can be had at
the Pennsylvania Railroad I icket Office.

OLIVER AYERS, Supt..
H. andltros4 Top Railroad.

FOR .CAPH .MAY®
Tick:as can be procured and baggage checked froni

Dwe.lings DIliEuT to the Island, by application to
Baca G AGE EXPRESS oPF,CE. No. 1O

South TWELFTH street, one door below Chestnut.
)e•?e-6T

•EPIERAT.I. MOUNTAIN SPRINGS.
LANCASTER CO., PENNA.

This delightful and healthful wateringplace wfil be
°pentd for thereception of gn-sts on the FIRST OP
Jr NENEXT. Since this property has been purr
chas• d by the undersigned every part of It has been-completely renovated ar.d beautiti?d. The entire ea.tabinhment has been repaired, papered, and every.
thing dune to makethe place more pleasant andeb.:
tractive than ever before.

Passengers can take the Reading railroad aim at
TbirtoPnth andeallowhill streets, at 8.15 A. 211-.,and I,SC•
P.M. reach the Springaat 12:M. Orby thePennsy/Vaniz,
Central raVroad, Thirty-first and Market streets, at12
M., and reach the borings at 5.00 P. M.,all rail byboth
routes.

For terms, address
ALPXLNDKEt S. PESTER,

oirrrea,tu, thsmsProprietor.

.113 ERCHA NTS' HOTEL CAPE ISLAND N. .17-1
This well-known and favorite house is nowopen

for the reception ofguests, under the managementof
Messrs. McNDTT & MASON. The building has beers
entirely renovated and refurnished, and is now second
to no, otter.hotel. on the Island in the completenewol
Its arrangements for the co fort of guests. This hotel-
was always well known to the travelleg public, but.
since McNUTT . lASON have purchased the pro-
perty' they have added largely to the means ofconve•
vlence fbr those wishing to stend a pleasant time at:
Cape May. The cellars are well stocked with the
choicest brands ofwinesand liquors, and they intend=
tokeep the /order well supplied._Any information
with regard to engagingrooms, de.can beobtalned by-
applying toeither ofthe proprietors, WILIAM Mc-
NIITT, Seventeenth and Hansom streets, or WIL-
LIAM MASON, at the Hotel,Cape Island, New' Jer•
sey. - Je234f/
NO ! FOR CAPE MAY. THE BEST WATIIIRINES-

PLACE IN THE WORLD.—The undersigned
reel ectftilly infbrm ;heirfriendsand the public, that
they have taken the Ifetronolitan (lateCity Hotel),on
Hughes street, aid will refit and open the same by the-15th. Location one of the best on the Island. Those.
wird. ing to engagerooms, should apply to the Moans
Vert ,on House, Second above Arch street. or 'at
Col*BaY. BLAIR d siLkaKEurox,

je.s lnaf Proprietors.
- SHORTBET BOUTIC TO VIMft,..i At t SEA-SHORE.

ATLANTIC RAILROAD-8IM- ,BIER ARRANGRVENT. •
THROUGH IN TWO ROUES.

Five trains daily to Atlantic City, and one en 'Stirei;- ,
ya.da
tin and after Thursday, June 2th,1866, Train!!wily

leave Vine street Ferry as follows: • -
Special Excursion • 6.00
Dial! ' 7.30--

Freight (with Passenger Car attached).......„ 9, 15 "

Express(through in two hours)._ 2.00 P. M.Atlantic Accommodation- 4.15
RETURNING, LE &YES ATLANTIC.

Special Excursion.. 518P. .ISI..Mail 4.45 "

Freight (with Passenger Car attached)...-..- .11.53 A. At..
Exprtas (through in two hours) • • 7.08 "

Accommodation 5.55 "

Junction Accommodatior to Jackson sadimmediate stations leave Vitae street at 5.30 P. M..Betni ning. leaves Jackson at 6 W.A. 11„.
HADDuNFTPID ACCOMMODATION TRAIN.
Leaves Vine streetat 10.15 e. M. anal 2.00 P. M.
Leaves Haddonfieldat 1.00 and 3 15P. • •

SUNDAY MAIL TRAIN TO A.TLANTIG,

P.
Leaves Vine street at 7.30 A. M., and Atlantiesat 4.45.M. -

.

Fare to Atlantic,p. .Round Trip Tickets good-only-for the clay and tram on which they are issued, - .t
The PhiladelphiaLocal Express Corapany, prthelpal.

r dice 26 South Fifth scree , °ranch ' office 320 NortltWharves, above Vtiae street, will attendto` the =nalbranches of express business:aim:lg the line or the,
road. and deliver baggage, etc.. to and from all tratna. --;Goode of every description called for and forwarded. 4 :i
by express to Atlantic city and all way stations onthe-road.,Baggage checked from residence ;at .Philadet-
phis to betel orcottage at AtlanticCitY.

je2541 JOHN G. BRYANT, Agent.
FOR CAPE_ IfAY.—

_ On SATURDAY, June 30t1i,
us new and swift steamer ',...Ard.UHlL'hi

Capt. L. Davis, will make herfirst trip to GAPE MAY
on SATURDAY, June 30tb,. leaving Cheetnutiatreer.Wharf at 9 A. M. Not being able to have thestate-
rooms on Thursday, 28th, herfirst trip had to be post-
poned. ' .Jfaisats

CARBIA.GIES
GAR DER & FLEMING,- 00.11.0E.
MAKERS, 214 South -Slit& street., below

• 9;mniladelphla
lfg- An of NEW and BECONDLMAND

OARRLAGESalwaysassortment on band, at BLEASONABLIiFERMI !Polt-itna


